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YEARLINGS FOR SALE
NCE again, we are delighted
to offer our readers the
chance to secure one of our
autumn purchases.

At Goffs Orby Sale at the beginning of
October, Mark acquired a bay colt,
foaled on May 8, by Zoffany out of the
Dylan Thomas mare, An Saincheann.
The Dansili stallion Zoffany was an

outstanding juvenile, landing the Group 1
Phoenix Stakes at the Curragh and
finishing third in the National Stakes
there. At three, his best performance was
when running Frankel to three-quarters
of a length in the St. James’s Palace
Stakes at Royal Ascot. At stud, Zoffany
has made an excellent start. He has been
responsible for the Group 1 winners
Ventura Storm and Albigna, Jessie
Harrington’s recent Prix Marcel Boussac
winner, and his Group 2 winners include
Fleeting, Foundation and our own Main
Edition.
The Dylan Thomas mare, An

Saincheann, ran for Jim Bolger and was
Listed-placed at two. At three, she won a
9.5 furlong maiden at Gowran Park. Her
first foal, Astonished (by Sea The Stars),
has won two races. This colt is her fourth
produce.
We also have a colt by Exceed and

Excel, also acquired as part of Book 2 at
Tattersalls. This bay colt, foaled on
February 13, is out of the Whipper mare,
Kalsa.
Exceed and Excel overtook a notable

milestone in 2018, joining an exclusive
group of just 17 stallions ever to have
sired 150 Stakes winners.
The dam, Kalsa was trained in France.

She won the Prix Ceres, a Listed event
over seven furlongs at Fontainebleau as a
three-year-old, and the Prix Edmond
Blanc, a Group 3 event over a mile at
Saint-Cloud at four. Kalsa is an own
sister to Topeka, whose four wins as a
juvenile culminated in a win in the
Group 3 Prix Miesque at Maisons-
Laffitte over seven furlongs.
To date, Kalsa has produced one foal,

the filly Kalsara (by Muhaarar). She won
a novice event in August, and followed
the useful Quadrilateral home at
Newbury in September.
Another Book 2 purchase was the bay

colt by Kodiac out of Noahs Ark, foaled
on April 22.
A son of Danehill, Kodiac has long
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Zoffany colt out of An Saincheann

Costs to November 30, 2019: £37,700*

Exceed And Excel colt out of Kalsa

Costs to November 30, 2019: £52,300*

been regarded as a leading source of
speed, even although his dam, Rafha,
won the Prix de Diane Hermes (French

Oaks). Best Solution, Fairyland, Hello
Youmzain and Tiggy Wiggy have all won
at the highest level for him. The Tally Ho
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Stud resident has grown in
popularity in recent seasons to
such an extent that his 2019 fee
is €65,000.

Noahs Ark, a daughter of
Charnwood Forest, won three
races in Ireland, and was
second in the Kilboy Estates
Stakes, a Listed race over nine
furlongs at the Curragh. She
contested a Grade 1 event at
Belmont Park in New York,
finishing third of the nine
runners, and beaten just two
lengths. She is also an own
sister of Blueberry Forest, a
useful juvenile for John
Dunlop who was subsequently
trained in Germany.

Noahs Ark’s five winners
from six runners include
Temps Au Temps, a juvenile
Listed winner at Longchamp,
and After, a Group-placed
Curragh maiden winner for
Coolmore, who is the dam of
the Futurity Stakes winner, the
multiple Group 1-placed
Armory. 

Lastly, at Book 3 of the
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale,
Mark purchased a bay colt by Lawman
out of Dookus. This colt was foaled on
March 9.

A son of Invincible Spirit, Lawman
was trained in France where he won the
Prix du Jockey Club and the Prix Jean
Prat. His Group 1 winners include Just
The Judge, Harbour Law, Marcel and
Most Improved, and his worth was
advertised recently through the exploits
of Monica Sheriff, the filly who landed
Saint-Cloud’s Prix Belle de Nuit in such
good style.

The Linamix mare, Dookus, failed to
win herself but is a half-sister to five
winners including the Listed winner
Pharmacist. This colt is a half-brother to
Frankuus, winner of the Group 3 Rose of
Lancaster Stakes at Haydock and the
Group 3 Prix de Conde at Chantilly for
Mr Hussain Lootah and the yard, and US
Law, a winner of the Group 3 Prix
Thomas Bryon at Saint-Cloud who
finished third in the Group 1 Criterium
International on the same track. Kodiac colt out of Noahs Ark

Costs to November 30, 2019: £59,700*

Lawman colt out of Dookus

Costs to November 30, 2019: £66,100*

* No commission, profits or expenses are taken on purchase if the horse is to be trained by Mark. The above prices
are subject to VAT. Sales companies buyer's premium included. All horses are sold as they stand. The Purchaser is
not to rely on any physical description of the horse contained in any sales catalogue, or any description given by
Johnston Racing or its employee as to conformation, health or soundness, but is to rely on the Purchaser’s own
examination and/or judgement in relation to those matters. Title and possession will be deemed to have passed to the
Purchaser when the sale is agreed, whether verbally or in writing, when all risk shall pass to the Purchaser.


